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INTRODUCTION

Situating Action I: Truth in the
Situation
Alan Costall
Department OfPsydiology
U n M t y ofPortsmouth, EngW

Ivan Leudar
Department ofPsydiology
Uniomify ofMmchaFfer,Englnnd
I n c h e i t r e a c t i o n t o ~ , m e a & havecome toshiftthefocusofsdyfmm
cognitian to action, and to emphasii the ewatially situated nature of activiq. h
thbintnductoyarricle, we exmine examph ofthia move ~)ward"situaringauionn
within and beyond psgdaalogy, makingspecial rdaarce to issues wised by Suchman
(1987): the inapetabiliq of actionand
the relation between the social snd
material conditions of action; the need to theorire the "hi& psychlegid functions" inrelationtosituated 8ction;and the tensionbemeentheemphasisonsituation
and the scienti6c ideal of abstraction.

As long as I hold the ideal of an absolure spectator before me, of lrnowledge without
a point of view, I can see my situstion only as a principle of e m . But 6aviRg once
'CCOgn*ed that through this situarion I have become part of all action and atl
knowledge that can be meaninsful fbr me, then my wntact with the social in the
finitude of my situation reveals itself as the origin ot all mths, including that 06
science; and since we have an idea of truth, aince we an in the mthand cannot
e d ~ ~ it,
p ethen the only thing left for us to do ia to d&
a truth within the situation.
(Merkau-Pow, 1951,p. 501)

w Univasitq
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should be amt to Akn Coat& -8
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opg&&n, cogni&dsm remains the .dominant theoretical
D e e e ,&
ori~nt&mwifhi@mmy
of& biaii:@eiiccs,,most~ ~ p .psgchologp
i n
And.
foraLoosthalf a.mtuy*cognitlvisrn has &en the for~nDffkctio&sm (bC&
modem s m , o f chat term), tke idea that rhoughr and action we to be explained
exdusiveb Ln tern of seU&eient rules and repramtziti011~.Mend w e ,
.enta&ns, fannubted ~ t h o u refem@
t
conmc,, w e p p p d to expla'i,
(among many other things] hew h ~ b e i n g asd .other amimalsm a w e ro '@
&ymdWessendally hxpove&hed pceptual infowaaion, imbue an inhinsica11y
c&rless and indifferent world with mean% and "genemIfie"' from one pa&ular
situation ro atlother, T h e a p p d ro,repre.&nta@@wasanattempt ro d v e the
problems &tar& fiomdualistic hinking.m&r than d i r e c t h , mthe undetLying + d i m s rhatcansti~tecognitivisrnicself,most notabby ehc & a b m ofmind
and bodv, a d ofanimal and envkonment.
Yet the soluthnsp~virtedbycagnitivi&psy&ologv, based upon the appeal!to
fimi&eptesentitioris, mnintdobviousprob~e~wh~
theyarer~.~uirodrcrexphin
ordiiary humen activities (Still & Costall 3991.a)).More 6etiou$y, even when
appM to,artifrcialintelligence, such accounts fail ail p x d e a W f f ~ , tsupport
i~
for the )&signof artiFac&~and
embodied agents in robotics [Am, 1993; &wb,
1H.l;-Ekn,C9B;s e e a h Elfken Gr Shaw, 1992).
S~&nm's bodi is a response m:rhesedntFiw1ries ( S u c h a $987). It exploits
&at, for the~staadaedapproaches,
.are&&table difficulties and offers an alrema-
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tive account, accordii to which, acrid& are not connolled by prior c o g n i h
(but i m p r o d d in siw. Itprovides an a l t e w d w to dx qmbk account that is
n~ithers@lipsisdi~
par.g@ic, but which stresJes. that &e indivldt@landthe w l d
are involved in:mongoing, mutually constitutivewktiionship,
Nomm /1993), in his inccduction to a special h u e 6f Cognidye Science en
situated acdon, characcerited studies of &axed action asan a p p r ~ to
h die study
of aurnsri cagniagnition,
but in fact, such studies are cerf@dy not &utck!gnition, @
kast as '&.is wderstood in coanicive science. The hpmtant point is,thatthe
studies of'situated actior, are in the first place studies o f &on, not eqnitbri; nor
evenofdisnlbuted and~si~acedcognition.~cobjecr:dthestud~
ofsituaced action
is therefore &ent
fromthirt & n o d cognitive scien@.It con@nj$ 'relatima
@ o ~ gpeople, and 1hMeen peopk and historically and culturaly : c ~ ~ ~ t i t u t e d
wrMs &.inhabit together" (Suchman, 1993,p.71).
Indevelop'~ngw altemaaivetoco@tiivlsq, Sudman draws upon the resour8es
6f ;ethnomethcd6laggand canveisatiw an&@, .approaches that place a radical
emphasis uponc~ntext,.~nparticularly.
Indeed, she~egar&c.ogniriuinn'sretseat
into abstraction as its bask mistake,,

The inrektual m&on of the eorpliriyc sciences, in parriculac applied 1% ha3
mhn absrrw smxturd acco~mrsss the ideal ~~~aeatational
farm. Anadeqate
ancount pf any phe-4
accodiwg m thh tradition, is a b d theory that
represents just thoseaspec@ofthe phenpmnon chat are me reganlleaa ofpaakulat
circum8tances. (Sudunan, 198'4, pp. 179-180)

In contrast, despite aa inczeased emphasis. upon ,context, most aeccwnts of
thowht and action within mainstream psycho lo^ c~ntinueto asme qo Uabs~act
s r r u c t u r a ~ a ~ c ~ uthe
n ~ideal
a s representational form." And rhisi&d!~slrrprising
because, alterall, the striving for the timeless, the unkersa!, the petal, and the
desituated woufd ssem the vexy ideal of thescientikenterprk.
Thas, akhough seldom e x p ~ e e din the f k d f e n b j d d ! ~employed wi&ig
cogni* pdiew, expanations withincqgnitive psychoIogy artenapt mgo beyond
the,sialwionaIIy cont&ent toembracee.theganera@y
validXhisismeeevenfor.&e
majdty of those psychologiws:&dr&w upon the same r e g o u r e e s ~ ~ a s ~ 9 u ~
hemif. They adapt crnvekaciodlll arialysis as a me~dologiralinnovatiw to
&orwe a phenomenon in M y sipa.timal piesentations, but then they go on
co treao their careful deso~pdomof behavh in situ a5 the starring pakt for
wnsmcting m d e h of autonomous, desituared cognitien.

Many theoretical approarhes that appear to place the thet radical emphasis upon
context oftenprove m have their Imitations. This we belieeve is m e , for exampie,
ofVygo&, widely regarded as among the avant m d e of c o n t e d r rhearl~ts.
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In facf, the contiast usuaUp ma&, b

e ~ Piaget
n and Vygo* has been rather
overplared. Both,were cclprWd tbdneE&ht@fae@tided~f a&b:@fr@@aaliti)
Wertsck 1996)and mdacterized the chiidkde,velopmentasa,proces~ofincreasi n g ~ d e c o n t e x ~ t i oAcwrdiagmVpgauky,,
n
the chitdstarts by'leaming in the
sodled so@ of preiximab &evelopm&ht, espentiallysituated way of acbg and
learning. ~ u a l ! & w e v e tthe
, child@supposed to "iatemalihe*'thesocial&ames
'andappropriate them, so that what irtitiaUy w s aa interper~nalprocess becomes'
an indiddd,psycholdgicaleomperence. The sitthstionist sltemaciw would~beto
iegard dtvelbpmqit ncit & the individdhIjiationand increased isd~tkaaof the
'mbjecr,bat % the increa~hgab..litw@ parcake of & a t @.mqxisl world can afford
an individdcapable dfcoUaboratiom wi& others ',[Lave. Leudaf, 1W1;SN
4 &sfsLl, IBlb.).
In JociaI psychohgy, discowe analysts regard mllc as activity,,addearly pay
much attention to pituation, more &than @y other cment .approach in. social
psych*
an& perhaps, in;psychobgyin~cgerred(e.g., Edwards&'Pouer, 19%
Parker,1694).The concept of diseoutkisusedro describe human conduct, and to
cgord'mte it intertextually across diflerrnt simatiam. Yet, as a xesult, disoourse
thereby can ~ e t bcn&ted
o
$3 ~uaaj&nratia~aland
thusde&'k%edobj~tirhat
achieve3 iejidentity thwugh int~mdorgdRiz~tioa
rather &mm relationship to
centex. On a more demined!situati~nist
reading, a discourse is always Eontextpalhd, evensit is a theatetieal summary in e j o m l article (Leudar &An&
1996);
This same hasion or ambivalence a b u t si!iiac&ess exists Hlltbin qcologkal
~pqrchologyimelf, and centers around Glmn's (1~979/1,%6)conceptofiaffotdances.
Ejbould aikrdhntes be rkgqded as ifidewndent and pree&teni, or as emerging
within &ongoing wimal&uito~~r&tiqnIOnxhefoniier view, atfardances
might be said to be found or &overed. Ye,is Sheger fi883)put it, s.u& a view
'Yds ro recogniae the peculiar fom-prod~cin~ohsracter
ofactivieina biol~pical
~ o d d "(p. 20). TOspeak of a '&xed set of affordances,:asprontiding the
&w&I
antecedent conditiqm f6r a.coue~ponditig
set of a
c (effeaivities)
~
is to freeze
whath fact is a procws. It a1.w can inv& .a prewi~atiom.beween @ h 1 s
mutualist definition of afEotdances and environment and rm absolutist norion of
object.
.
substawe,, or
EhgoId, 1843% 1993b).
But%+ c~weformubte
this alematiue Yiewofaffotdsncfx asemerghg& t i n
activity without'lapiiing@$ fie ~ofsubj~ctivisui
that e~ologid~sychology
was
meant to avoid? It hardly m&n sew to ,.fay:@f eac& of us ihvPM?&&h the
affordwee ofa ~hauorspoon, fo~.exmple.
or thgteach ~dividualc@ n n t e c the
edibitpofgrass. InsuJI cases, the m&in8.,taww.cendc my prtkular nansaorion:
A .&ir is for ~siwg
on, whether my one &us &owes todo so or not. But tbe
puestion of hoiv -&&m came to have theitown p~eaning-in,other words, how
affordancesbecome reiticd-is mhighliit, in addtionto dtebi~hpicsofthefase,
@&cave and histoticaical dimenshn,ofaetio~,(~lI,
1983. As anthcopdo~t
Tbn Ingold (1992) pvtic
~-

~

-

~
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The history of an enviromnt is a &toy d the acrivities of ail thw orpnims,
b n rmd noaontempadnl and ancestral, &at have conrributed to its
fbmtioa We should I
bthe envisofimont not to a wntBineror bs~klofhwithin
oragain~w~tifegoesoa,
butrarherto~p~rnfbculpnnc,ora
nmnumenwxeept
mrwompcm Firat, itisshaped not~byonehandbutbgwnp
a n d s ~ n dthew8
,
ig never complete. No environment is cver fully created; it is a l w undqoing
~
d o n . It is, g6 it were, "workin progress." (p. 50) [Ofcome, the shapinpof the
enviromnent is notdwap & inmtbnalourcome ohtentional actionj seehsaIl,
1991.1

Radically Situating Action
As anethnomerhodolqgist,SuahmPlnplaces aradicaUemph& upon rheparticubr.
The &WS of our study, she argues8needs to be the actual cucutarmces in which

people know and acr. Echoing Oarfinlcel(1967/19i94),Such-

(1987) mote:

The orgarhation of dmted a~tionis anemergentproperty of m~ment.~~moment
inreracth,rmbetween~ctom
end hetweenuctwshnd the enirimnments oftheirmtim.
...T h i s a l ~ e p p m a c h r e q u i r e...~a fundamnral chs~ige%nw t i v e , &I
hat the c o ~ ~ nonc a&n
e
of a complex world of objects, mifects, a d other
actors, lmated inspaceand time,is nolongeraeared ;tsanex~uspro~Iemwith
v k h r h e individual acfmmustcontea$, but rather is win as the e s s d muse
that makes know*
podle and gives a c h n its sznse (pp. 179-180)

Ggnitiw approaches take exactly the opposite aance and try to give astaE.tly
cognitive awmnt of activity. But the vaIue ofplans to generalize across particular
situations then poses a nice theoretical problem: How does a plan *ply m any
patrioular nituationEThe onlvsolutionavailableto the &wristseriouslywmmiaed
to the assumption of rhe primacy of symbols is to engage in get more represenationalist Xhwrizkg. Additional representations, in the form d buckgmmd
nssu~tions,fr~8ne2,or intmdzed $4
mms, have been invoked to explah haw
representations uidn\ately connect wkh teaiity. Yet, d e s s thie additional layer of
teprebemtations somehow is magically medspecificallyto the situation at hand, it
still mu% fail to meet its specific d e d . The mlution, current in robotics, )has

Action's Artual C i t a n c e s
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The logical separability of activity and its "situation." Are situations
defineable independently of action! Can they be "reified" as antecedent conditions?
Or are they constituted within activities! This same issue arises in relation both to
the concept of"context," invoked inmany psychologicalexplanations (seeshanon,
1990), and also, as we have been arguing, to Gibson's concept of affordances
(Costall. 1995; Leudar, 1991; Shotter, 1984). What certainly will not do (as we
have seen) is to attempt to internalize context in symbolic representations (e.g.,
frames, social norms, or sets of propositions).
The material versus the sociocultural. There is a hardly concealed opposition among the opponents of cognitivism, and the division involves contrasting
emphases upon either the material or the social or socioculrural. T o some extent,
this opposition is more apparent than real given that for some social scientists, their
key terni, discourse, in fact includes not only talk, but practical activity (Woolgar,
1986). Thus, for example, although Suchman (1987) adopted an ethnomethodological approach in her investigations of how people actually deal with technological artifacts (specifically, how they grapple with supposedly "intelligent" phutocopying machines), she has much to say about how the affordances of the machine
are realized and conveyed in i n structure, such as provision of handles, a document
cover, and so on. Nevertheless, there exists an opposition more generally that is to
some extent reinforced by disciplinary divisions.
Cognitive psychology versus cognitivism. The rejection of cognitivism
is a rejection of the assumed primacy of representations in psychological theory. It
isnot a denial that representations, rules, and plansconstitute importantfactsabout
human psychology. Yet this point has proved remarkably difficulttoconvey. Indeed.
Suchman (1987) herself, in criricizing the standard cognitive accounts of plans.
comes perilously close to denying any serious role for plans in the coordination of
our activities. Consequently, critics of cognitivism will continue be mistaken for
reductionisrs to the extent that they fail to develop alternative accounts of representation, rules, and plans as aspects of situated action (but see, for example,
Hutchins, 1995; Reed, 1991a, 1991b; Zukow, 1990).
There remains a more fundamental problem, however. Although the emphasis
upon particularity, contingency, and situatedness can be a powerful corrective to
the abstractions of cognitivism, it also conflicts with an entrenched ideal of
scientific truth itself-what is true "regardless of particular citcumstances." Lord
Kelvin once proclaimed that all science is either physics or stamp collecting, and
respect for particularity can seem disconcertingly like stamp collecting. Therefore,
the critique ofcognitivism also ultiniately requires a related critique of a persisting
ideal of scientific knowledge itself as detached and decontextualized-as representation.
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Qur pvrpose ingathew together the following conoibutions was to provide same
examples fmm different pmMem areas, end difkrent dihdphes, of how Jiwating
action can serve both 8s a critique of uxgnititivisln and an alternative approach to
-hand
theory. nK. briefgiven to the contributorst p s not to providecornmen.
tariesupnSuchmen's work, but rather toad&wiewlessurroundingsituatingaction
with retkrence to their own areas of work. The ~(~~nibunas
are Bill Gaver, a
psychalopist w h wotked for severalyears wirhi~indusay in r e d on the design
of o$ce en&onrnents, now based inthe Depamnent ofCompuw-Related Design
at the Royal C o k e of An; Gusmvo Ribeiro, an architect cmwned dth Third
Wotd de*eloprnenti Ivan Leudar, a spe&t in the pragmatics of wmmtnrlcarion;
Alan CostaU, whose research now prim& fbcocuses u p n the relations b e e n
ecological ~ h o h g and
g saoialtheory;and T i Ingold asocialanduopoIogkrtwha
could more accuradybedffnibed as an ecolqgieal anthxopoiopisc.
BDrh Gaver and Ribeiro are cdticalof the overly "semiodc" approachesadopced
in rheit respective fie&, and concezluate instead on the macerial conditions of
human action and interaction. Ribeiro adopts a wider time h e , howevet, than
Gaver, and,by d i n g an hiscmieal approach to the formation of shantytowns, goes
on to demonstrate how rhe aetivitb of people borh structure thek surroundings
and are, in rum, cOoSrrained by that structure. R i m makes a special point af
contnrsting the unplanned shaping of a South Ameican shanty town or medieval
English town and the plannedformacion of a b a n or modem En&h town. In
fact, planning b tbe main topic of Leu& and ~ U ' article,
S
which rejects any
hard and fast distinction between planned activity and impravization Ure Suchma%they challenge the assumption withinwgnitiw science that plans compktely
determine activity, but they also quesdon her o m downplaving of plansin favm of
improvlsarion in her clifique of cognitivh. By treating plcins as remutces for
improvized action, notched prescriptions, and as texts that mediate acrw different
situations rather than intend representations, they argue, cootrary to Suchman,
that plans should be regarded as a strong remurce for action, The final article, by
TM Ingold, attempts to counrer (among other things) the rognitivist notion of
nJMc a body of context-independent, tmmnitd Imowi~dgeencoded in
~ y m b ~ lBykusing,
s,
instead,on bodily &&,by
rbinLingofcdtureas k v d rather
than lived in, Ingold d i a n d e s what have long appeared ro be fundamental and
inevitable oppositions: between rhe innate and the learned, between the n a d
and the crrlnrral, and b e m n history and evolution.
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